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Summary 

It i. estimated that about fortY·four hundred .heep and .isbt hundred 

fifty goate utilize range. in Kluane National Park at least at eerta~n 

times of the year. The area. of the Kluane Game Sanctuary, which are at 

pre •• nt not included in Kluane National Park, are for the mo.t part only 

.ummer ranges of theee ungulate.. It is eetimated that about 951. of the 

number. lilted above .pend the winter - or up to nine month. of the year -

in.ide the Park boundari •• , and about 80t of the number. listed above 

are year.round residents of the Park. A small, undetermined, percentage 

spends the winter outside the Park boundary and moves into it in summer. 

Moose 

Kluane National Park will be well-known for ite sheep, 8~at. and 

grizzlies, but not for its,moo.e. With the exception. of a few are •• 

(Map l16a, 6b), the moose habitat in tbe Park 'can only be de.eribed •• 

marginal eompaIed to other area. in the southern Yukon. There are a number 

of good moose ranges in the Shakwak Trench, but unfortunately only a very 

ahort section of this trench is prelently included into the Park. B •• ide. 

the areaa outlined on Map #68, there are additional good mooee ranges in 

the northern portion of the Shakwak Trench (Donjek, Koidern, White River . 

areaa). I can only de.cribe two small areas in the present Park a. 

exceptional and two more areas as average to fair. 

The b.st moose'habitat is located in the valley between ne.ad.alh 

Lake and Mush Lake along Al'Cfer Creek. This area hal eome excellent mareh 

communities and a180 eome of the .idehille have had fora.t firea not too 

long ago. I estimate this area of prime moo.e habitat to be not more than 

30 square miles. USing a Itrip cenSu. method we counted twenty-four moo.e 

in this valley. The. terrain ie difficult to ceneus because den.e willow 

patches alternate with spruce and a.pen stande, meadows, burned area. and 

many dead tree.. We assume that we only counted half the moo.e, mainly 

thOle that bothered to get up a. we flew by. Therefore the winter denaity 

in this area may be as high as two moos. per Iqua'ce mile. The other good 

moose area i. located along the upper Duke River, approximately from the 
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mouth of Dickson Creek down river almost to the 'touke R1.ver Butte". The 

prime habitat il probably not more than 20 .quare mile.. w. counted 

twenty-one moose in this area on M.rch l.t, 1973. Even in thi •• ub-a1pine 

shrub zone, some moose that were bedded d~n in thft tall willow. will have 

been overlooked. Therefore thil density a1.0 may approach tvo moo.a per 

square mile. This area also has a high density of moo.e throughout .ummer. 

For .ome reason moose stay in this area all year, while mOlt other mooae 

move dO'.fll Ollt of the suh-alpine shrub zone into v"lleYI in mid-wintet·. 

Part of the Shakwak Trench which is included in the National Park. between 

Haines Junction and Kathleen Lake 8S well a8 the area around Sockeye take 

are fair moose habitat. for this area. Part of this can be attributed to 

a fairly extensive sub-alpine shrub tone in these are8S as well 8& fairly 

recent fires. I estimate the size of these two areas to be about 80 square 

miles and th. year-round moose den.tty at one moo.e per .quare mile. 

Total wildlife habitat in the National Park was estimated at 2800 

squBre miles. About 800 square mi,les will be alpine habitat above the 

elevation of tall shrubs (or the 4500 to 5000 foot contour). Even thoush 

the odd moose has been observed at alpine elevations, mOlt moo.e do not 

go higher than the shrub zone. From the point of vieW of altitude we 

have therefore about 2000 square miles of "potential" moose rang.. How

ever thes.' 2000 square miles include scr~e slopes, ateepwalls. boulder 

fields, grasslands, mudflats as well as dense, sterile, spruee forests; 

- all habitat types of little use to moose. I estimate therefore that. 

except tn the good areas outlined above, the moo.e den.ity in the Park i8·~ 

very low, most likely as 10\'1 as one moose per ten square miles. This 

would mean that there are probably not more than 300 to 350 moos. in K1uane 

National Park. 

The best area for visi~or8 to Bee moose is along the trail that lead. 

from oezadeaah Lake to MUlh Lake. Mo.t moole move up into the .ub-a1pine 

shrub zone in early lummer, but there are some mooee along the Muah Lake 

road that feed on aquatic vegetation and stay in the·va1ley all year. 
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Grizzlv Bears 

Grizzly bears are found in 8uitable habitat throughout the Kluane 

park and Reserve areas. They are particularly abundant in the Dezadeaah 

- Allek River valleys. the Sockeye Lake area. and along the valleYI of 

the Klukshu and Tatshenshini Rivers. Dr. Art Pearlon, Canadian Wildlife 

Service, has studied bears in this area for leven years and he should 

be conlulted throughout the planning stagee of this Park whenever bear 

queltion. are considered. 

Dr. Pearson estimated that the Dezadealh and Aleek River areal have 

denlitiel of one grizzly per ten square miles. While thil denlity may 

alIa be found in the Sockeye, Klukshu: and Tatshenehini areae,bear 

observations and indirect evidence in the form of tracks and Icat. 

indicate that densities in the northern half of the Park may only be 

around one grizzly per twenty square miles. Perhaps the great denlttte. 

of bearl in the south are to be attributed to a better food .upply. Dr. 

Pearlon considered Shepherdia berries and Hed'ysarum rootl .1 very important 

bear foragee. These plant.s are much more abundant in the Dezadea.h and 

upper Alsek valleys than in other parts of the Park. The above menttoned 

plantl are pioneer and early successional speciel which occupy the bed ~f 

a large p08t':'glacial lake, whose lalt stage only retreated a hundred years 

ago. Se",Tp.ral stages of this lake came into being through 'consecutive 

advancel and retreats of the towell glacier, which in turn dammed up the. 

Als.k River above its terminus. As succession advances to the White 

Ipruce climex of the alea, these forage plants will become les. abundant 

and bear density will decrease. 

Bear concentration. along the Klukshu and Tatshenehini Riverl can 

be attributed to the 8almo; runs of the.e streams. Pears have on a number 

of occasions been observed to feed on dead salmon along their sho~el. I 

have so far not observed this in the Sockeye Lake area; nevertheles., the 

area does have a great number of grizzlies. There are eome "older" 

report. (Kindle, 1953, Dezadeash map area, Yukon Territory, Geol. lurvey 

of Canada, Mem. 268; and Clarke, C.H.D., 1945, Biological raconnaiseance 

of land. adjacent to the Alaska Highway; Pa'rkl Service, umpubl. M. S.) , 

of ''Brown Beare" in this .outhern-molt portion of the Kluane area. The 

relation8hip of grizzlie8 to brown bears is ill-defined to say the least, 

and different authors have different opinione. It i8 • fact, though, that 
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the bears along these salmon streams are bigger than the bearl seen 

around Kluane Lake. 

r e8timate the wildlife habitat within the prelent boundary of 

Kluane National Park to be around 2800 Iquare roi.les. Hsing Dr.' Pearlon 'I' 

bear density estimates for the Bouth and my own for the north, it can be 

assumed that up to two hundred fifty grizzlies are found in Kluane 

National park at least at certain times of the year. This take. into 

account that some bears (particularly boars) may move in and others may 

move out at certain times. Gr:f.zzlies have been observed to crols the 

Alaaka - and Haines Highway's into hunted territory at a number of locations, 

but molt frequently louth of Dezadea8h Lake down to the British Colu~bia 

border. This can be explained hy the proximity of the Kluk8hu. and 

Tatshenshini Rivera to the Haines Highway. Compared to wolve., griz.lies 

hav~ a very low reproductive rate. Any hunting of "Park bear.", when 

they crOSB the highway. will effect the population 1n the Park much more 

.everely a8 wolf hunting would effeet the wolf population, which hal the 

capacity to build up again in a short time. The e.tablishment of a 

protected zone along the Shakwak Trench is therefore even more important 

to the grizzly. 

Black Bearl 

Black bears are found in the spruce zone throughout the Kluane Park 

area. Within this zone they appear to be more abundant than grizzlies. 

About 801. of "trouble bears" around campsites and garbage dump8. which 

were trapped and transplanted by Game Branch personnel, have been black 

bear.. Campsites and dumps in this area are all located in the .pruce 

zone of the Shakwak Trench. However. it i8 known that black bears take to 

campsites and dump. much more easy than grizzlies, and therefore the 

proportion of the.e owo .pecies among the trapped bears may not nece •• arily 

refleet the proportion of those in the wild. 

Either by preference or through displacement by griz.lie. the black 

beara appear to be confined to the fore.t.. I have never leen one in the 

8ub-alpine .hrub zone or in the alpine zone. Even within the forested 

zone, which extends to an elevation of about 4000 feet. large opening. in 
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the form of gr •• slands, marshes and floodplain. appear to be u.ed much 

more by grizzlies than by black bearl. It i. very difficult to e.tiwate 

the number of black bears in the Kluane National Park. No work ha. been 

done on black bearl in the area, and air counts are not po.sible in the . 

forested zone. We can therefore only venture an educated goe.s. 

The total area of spruce forelt or black bear habitat i. probably 

not more than 1000 square miles in the Kluane Park area. This figure 

may in the long run prove inaccurate, but until good vegetation map. are 

available for the park, we have nothing better to go by. An "optimistic" 

bear density would be one black bear per ten equare milel. Thi. would 

mean that less than one hundred black bears are in the Park. Mo.t good 

black bear habitat i. within thp. Shakwak Trench, of which only a e~ll 

portion i. at prelent included into the National park. Black bearl move 

back and forth across the Alaska and Haines Highway. more often than 

wolve. and grizzlies, since their prime habitats more or les. parallel 

the.e highways. The proposed predator protection area would therefore be 

of great benefit to them. 

Mule Deer 
f 

Mule deer are "newcomerl" to the Yukon. They are now well elt.bli.hed 

in a large burned are. welt and north of Whitehor8e and Icattered group. 

are known to occur a8 far north a8 Pelly Cro.ling and as far ve.t 8S Kluane 

National park. The writer has observed two groups of mule deer (three and 

two respectively) during the 1970 and 1971 summer near the Sli •• River 

delta. Another observation"from Kluane National Park come8 from Rod Tait 

of Haines Junction, who law 8 mule deer near Kathleen Lake. The •• animal. 

must still be considered a8 very rare in the Park. 

Wolverine 

Wolverine are f0und in .uitable habitat throughout the Rluane National 

Park. t have observed wolverine in the following location.: Donjek River 
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C'A RIBOY 

Thf. r.port (8 a poI-tton oJ oontract No. WRO?2/?3 #~2? 
"Ecological tnuII8t (gat fon. in the KZuanli Nat tonal park, 

Yukon rQrrftory." 

HantI-lid Hoe/a 
Yukon aame Branoh 
WhitQhorso, Y. T. 



CAR I B 0 U: 

Our observations and interviews with a number of people, 

familiar with the area, indicate that there are no resident caribou 

within the present boundary of Kluane National Park, even though the 

odd animal may cross into the Park at the height of the summer. when 

earibou seek snow banks af higher altitudes. 

Within the Park and its immediate surroundings there are 

three potential caribou ranges. The only important one is the area 

north of the present Park boundary, which includes the Burwash Up1andl, 

the Wolverine Plateau,. and the area welt of Tepee Lake. Caribou in .. ny 

numbers have in recent times only been observed here. 

The second area ,is at present only of historical importance. 

It is the southern most portion of the Park and - more importantly - the 

adjaeent sub-alpine areas around the Chi1kat Pas! in northwestern Britilb 

Columbia. According to old-time resident. this area used to be the favoured 

caribou hunting ground of people frOm Whitehorse and other' southern lett1,

ments in the late 1940's and early 1950's. after the Haines Highway wa. 

first completed. There are stories,that the extermination of thil herd 

was caused by ''massive sla~.ghters" of army personnel, who were involved in 

bui1dtng and maintaining the Haines Highway. That caribou did exist in the 

area is supported by the fact that old antlers are picked up' now and then.' 

A few caribou have also recently been observed here. Jim Bowes. temporary 

warden with the Yukon Game Branch during the summer of 1972, observed three 

caribou on the mountain range south of Kathleen Lake (1) (.ee map for 

locations), while attending a bear trap at the Kathleen Lake campsite 
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the Park to include resident caribou would involve a .mal1er acreage of 

land than the inclusion of the Tepee Lake area, which is con.iderably 
M ~ Sf" 

farther away from the present Park boundary. For thi. ~I w:l.ll limit the 

discussion on caribou observations and reports to those of the Burw •• h 

uplands. 

The Burwash Upland8 are here defined aa the area of aome five 

hundred square miles, bordered by the Donjek River in the west, the Alaaka 

Hi.ghway in the north, H~lfbreed Creek in the east and the present Kluane 

National Park boundary in the south. 

During the SUlnmer of 1972 the large8t number of caribou ob.erved 

in this area was ninety·one, seen by photographer-Wilf Gray and helicopter 

pilot Bob Dunbar (Trans North TUrbo Air) on July 3rd, 1972 (3). Gray stayed 

with theee caribou for a few days during which time they moved in a south-

easterly direction, parallel to the Park boundary. but did not cro •• into 

it. On August 1, 1972 Dunbar again saw sixty of these caribou. They had 

by thi8 time moved farther uphill and were making uae of anow beds at the 

hot time of the day (4). They had n,ot yet crosaed into the Park. Tbi. 

large band of caribou waa not seen again during 1972. Both pilots, Bob 

Dunbar of Trane North Turbo Air and Phil. Upton of the Arctic Inatitute 

were inatructed to look out for caribou. Both flew the area many time. 

subeequently but did not aee these caribou again. During an i~tenaive 

survey for the Yukon Game Branch by helicopter on September 13th, 1972, 

we only saw three caribou near A'Drbitheater Mountain (5). Earlier in the 
. 

summer, June 27th, 1972, while hiking the Burwash Uplands, we saw three 

caribou in the headwaters of Quill Creek (6). Tom Cotrell and a.ai.tant, 

Univeraity of ~v8terloo graduate students, law three caribou in early June 
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of 1972 on the fir.t mountain range 80ing up Burwa.h Creek (7). One cow 

hadju8t given birth to a calf. "Opportunity for Youth" members, who 

hiked many area. in the Park during the 1972 .ealon, reported four caribou 
fh!--~ 

from the headwaterl of the Duke River (8). This observation come. within 

the park. However, I regard it al doubtful, since the.e hikers, who were 

Arta Itudents and not naturalists, have on other occasion mixed up moose 

and caribou. 

Besides theae reports from the 1972 8eaaon ~o others should be 

mentioned, because of the large number of caribou involved. In late 

February of 1971 Peter Radford and other people of Destruction Bay counted 

over one hundred caribou in the headwaters of Ha1fbreed Creek (9), While on 

a snowmobile excursion. These caribou are reported to have been above 

timberline at that time of the year. 

K. Squirechuk andJ. toutchan. Yukon Game Wardena, col1ect.ed two 

caribou for museums from the Burwa,h Uplands in mid-November 1969. After 

an inten.ive search by helicopter the caribou, which at this time,., are in 

the rut and thus congregated, were located in the TatamagoucheCreek v.1~ey 

(10). The.e game warden. counted between two hund;r.d twenty-five.and two 

hundred fifty animals. 

There are a number of other repor~s involving fewer caribou, and 

- very important - there are numerous report, of people who wo~ked in the 

area or flew over it. and did not see any caribou • 

. OUr ohservations and interviews indicate that there i. gr.at 
. 

fluctuation of caribou numberl between different times of the year and 

between different years. Perhap. detai1ed.survey. at regular interval, 

will clarify the picture, but at present I believe that the Burwa.b Up1ande 
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are only part of the range of this herd of caribou, which number. po.aibly 

two hundred fifty to three hundred animals. We do know that caribou leave 

the area across the Shakwak Valley into the Ruby Range; we do not know 

whether they come back. Guides and hunters using the Ruby Range northeast' 

of the Burwash Uplands report that caribou have been increasing steadily 

over the paat few years in that range. A single cow was observed during 

the spring of 1972 in the village of Burwash "coming down from the Park" 

(11). and a hunter, Rod Wilson, shot a caribou from the Alaska Highway 

during the fall of 1972, while seven or eight animals crossed out of the 

Park. The hunter reported to have, seen tracks of 'uany more" (12). 

So far we have no repor,ts of caribou crosaing into the Park. 

Since both sexes are subject to hunting when crossing the Alaska Highway 

to the northeast, it is possible that there is a constant "drain" of 

caribou into hunted areas f,rom protected areas. This t however, is at 

present pure 8upposition. Reports on caribou in the Tepee Lake region 

also vary considerably. The possibility exists that there may a1.0 be 

exchange of caribou between here and the Burwash Up1anda across the Donj.~ 

River. 

With respect to possibly including the Burwash Uplands into the 

Kluane National Park with the aim to have resident caribou in the Park, I 

can at present only say this: The Burwash Uplands would add to the Park 

several hundred square miles of good caribou range ~ sub-a1phine plateaus 

of an extent, not found in the Park at present. It would add !2!! caribou 

on a year-round basis. Whether or not it would add to the Park a reaident 

herd of one hundred fifty to two hundred animals, we do not know at present. 

OUr surveys indicate that the Burwash Uplands are only part of a larger 

range of this herd, in other parts of which these caribou are subject to 

hunting. 



d) It call at a later date be extended south along the Ka8kawulsh 

River to the Sugden Creek trail. 

e) The view of the Kaskawulsh glacier will be much better. 

Another trail in the Slims River valley extends from valley floor 

to alpine elevations of the "Bullion Plateau". This trail leaves the old 

Alalka Highway along the north shore of the Slims River, between Sheep 

Creek and Bullion Creek and climbl to an elevation of about 6000 feet. 

After spring runoff. it can be used by 8 4 x 4 vehicle. This trail should 

be improved. It gives the hikers the opportunity to see the thrae major 

vegetation zones (boreal, sub-alpine, and alpine) and mOlt of the larger 

Wildlife species found in the Park (sheep, goat, moose, grizzly and black 

bears). However, none of these animals are very abundant here, and there

fore neither the trail nor the visitors would cause great "critical 

habitat" destruction or disturbance of animals (8ee photographs). 

Be8ides the general remarks made earlier, I cannot recommend any 

special location for trail. or road8 to avoid bears in the Slims River 

area (critical Area B). Preferred food plant. are nowhere concentrated. 

Therefore it cannot be predicted, where bears will be found. 

The Steele Creek area (critical Area C) i8 fairly remote from existing 

highways and roads. It is a well known staging point for mountain climbers, 

which are flown in by helicopter or ski-equipped, fixed-wing aircraft. Few 

bears have been observed in this area. I cannot lee grea't conflict. here. 

if food and garbage are looked after in the waj described earlier, and if; 

permanent, overnight campsites are fenced in, or better yet, if a large 

mountain hut is built for the climbers. Conflicts in this area are much 
,~ 

more important in relation to eheep, a8 will be discussed. 

Kluane National Park has the densest sheep and goat populations of any 

area in the Yukon. 'rhese ungu lates spend anywhere flOtD .ix to ten months 

of the year on winter ranges. In some of the populations looked at, the 

ratios of acreages of winter range to summer range is 1:5 to 1:10. In other 

words, even though the winter range make8 up only IO~ to 20% of the total 

range available to populations, they are forced to epend more than half of 

theil" time on it. The range use, which could be exprealed as animal unite 
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pP.t' ac~e pe '- yea~:, is therefore ten to twenty t1mes AS high on winter range 

comY)I!fred to S:Jmmer range. 

Any damltg@ done tn winter ranges through dr.vclopment will therefore 

effect an ungu 1.11:e population much more severely than development on summer 

range. 

Critical winter ranges have been outlined in another section ot this 

repol" t and on maps. As ftt r as sheep win tel~ ranges go. the following 

general remarks are appropriate. Sheep winter ranges are dry gra8slands, 

which are usually found on exposed, wind-swept elopes and ridges, with 8 

southern to western exposure. On oc'casion the e:xpOBure may be south -

east, but never north or north - east. Altitudically these grasslands may 

extend from the valley f100r th:-ough the boreal, sub-alpine to the I.alpine 

lone, with very little change in floristic compositio:1. On Sheep lwtountaln, 

for instance, dry grasslands are more or lesl continuous in some areal from 

2600 fdet up to 6400 feet elevation. In these grasslands three commun!tie. 

have been identified in the Klusne take area. The most common one i. 

dominated by Artemisia frigida, Agropyron yukonense and Carex fill101ia, 

while Eurotia lanata, Artemisia rupeetris, Pentatemon sormani, ETigeron 

caespito8uS and a number of cust08e lichen species are important I.aociate •• 

Another community ia very common in more moister, shadier location. clo8e 

to forest8~ It is dominated by Calamogr08tia purpursaeen8 and Areto',taphylol 

uva-urei. The third community i8 found at alpine elevations.. The dominant 

plant i9 Artemisia hyperbores, while 0xytropis viscida, Totentilla hooker!ana, 

Festuca brachyphylla and Poa glauca are important associates. 

Thts floristic comp~81ti~n of winter range eo~nlties is found through

OIJt the central and northern portion of the park. In the 80uthern portion 

of the 'Park, grasslands are leis common, because of the moister climate. 

CT.itical winte= ranges"have seve'ral additio":1al characteristics. They 

are either very large and open, so that approaching predators can be observed 

for some distance, or - it they lI're small - they are always close to escape 

terrain in the form of rugged c~.iffs or steep canyon ·walla. Some of the 

most heavily utilizeq winter ranges fall into the latter category (Sheep 

Creek, Williscroft Creek, Bullion Creek, Vulcan Creek). They are often 

only narrow strips of grasslands following the 8unny. exposed 8ide of the 

creek down through the forest to itl mouth. 

In addition, good winter ranges are-more or les8 continuous with one 

another and at tigher elevations they are continuous with alpine summer 
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ranges. They can be separatf:ld by scree slopes, boulder fields or even 

shrub communities, but nev~r by large tracks of forestl. Sheep and goat. 

in this area are j;;eluctant 1:.0 pass through forests auy distance. There

fore some beautiful g'cl1Eslar.ds, which have the vegetation and the Snow 

conditione of typical winter ranges, are not utilized by these ungulate •• 

Examples of such "unused" ranges are found in several areas of the Slime 

River valley, patticulaIly between Sheep Creek and Bullion Creek at lower 

elevatior,s. In a few areas in the Park and in other areas of the Yukon 

invading mule deet· appeal' to color,ize thi. empty "niche". 

In the central p'ot'tion of the Park, where sheep dominate and goat 

populations ale small and isolated, I could not see any differences in 

type cf winter ranges between these two ungulates. However, goats appear 

to be found almost al.ways LIear very rugged terrain; chefr smaller band 

size anu the higher frequency of single animals also allows them to utilile 

vel'y small palches of vegelatiOlt in canyons and cli:ffs. T'ney appear to 

uti llze Shl:ubs much more than sheep do t and they can cope wi th deeper Snow 

in winter. TIley 3r'e knoW.l to utilize conifers (fir and junipel'), whieh 

sheep hardly eVel do. '!his is perhaps the reason, why goats dominate in 

the southern portion of the Park and sheep population. "peter out". The 

country is very rugged there, more .uitab1e for goata. B9caUIe of a 

moister climate grasslands .are rare and shrubs are mote common. snow 

conditione are much more severe. all factors in favour of goats. 

K1uane National Park, as it stands at p.reeent. is only average to 

marginal a8 moose habitat compared to the other areas in the Yukon. 

With the possible exception of pel'haps the braided Dezadeas,h River 

near Haines Junction, the Alder Creek area, the K1ukahu and Tatshenlhini 

River valleys, and tae upper Duke valley. I cannot call any area within 
" 

the present 'Pack boundarj l'critical" moose habitat. 

Deer and caribou an~ only of "spot'adic It OCCUITance in the Park and 

need not be discussed in this connection. 

Critical winter' ranges have been mapped as part of thi. report. They 

are too numerous to .ascribe individually. The following general consider

ati",ns ahould be taken into account when planning trai I. t roads and other 

type of deve1o~lent~. The mOlt sterile area8, from the wildlife point of 

view. are the ue'\:»(l Sp.L·Llce forest and \.lorthern and ea.tern exposure, in 

the mountains, Hhenevel" a choice can be made, it will be •• fer to disturb 

such areas campa ~ ed to flood plains, g'rasslanda ~ shrub communi tiel and 
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southern and western aspects of mountains. As described above, not 811 

gra.llands are utilized. Whether or not they are, can be ascertained 

by checking for ungulate trails, tracks and droppings, and by comparing 

vegetation cover and composition of such areas with those of much-used 

areas. While I would strongly object to "major" developments on critical 

ranges in the form of l·oads and campsi tes, T cann~-, t see anything wrong 

with having a few less-used ranges "opened up" through hiking trail.. It 

.hould be remembered that ungulates use those ranges in winter, while 

touri.ts would hike them in summer. There will, therefore, be very little 

direct disturbance. 

Critical Area A is primarily goat country and moole country, with the 

exception of the Auriol range. Some of these sheep, however, appear to 

move north in winter and spend it along the weltern portion of Mt. Decoali 

range (see maps). 

A number of trails and roads already exists i~ critical Area A. Theae 

should be utilized and improved wherever possible. There is at present 

access to Sugden Creek via Dezadealh valley, Sockeye take via Kathleen Lake 

drainage, Mush Lake via Alder Creek and there is also a long trail through 

alpine country from Sockeye Lake to Mush Creek. The trail to Sugden Creek 

via Dezadeash and Alsek valley leads through prime grizzly country. How

ever it is, over most parts fairly open. The trail to Sockeye Lake ia 

often densely vegetated and can not be recommended for hikers. The Mueh 

Lake trail leads through prime habitat of mooea andfurbearera. 

It is obvious that the location of these t,raila is not the beat wi th· " 

respect to avoiding conflicts between people apd wildlife. However. these 

trail. have been in existance for a long'~,ime and perhaps the 8n.~mala have 

by now accepted them as part of their envirOftlDent. The construction of 

new trails in undisturbed s'ites neaTby may cause many more problems. 

For the Slims River va!ley (critical Area B) it is recommended to 

build a road to the Kaskawulah glacier terminus along the eaat shore of 

the river. This road could later be extended down the Kaskawulsh River 

to Sugden Creek. Heye it would meet the already existing trail, and the 

"loop" back to the Alaska Highway would be complete. A. already pointed 

out, it will not be possible to build this r9ad without any disturbance 

to sheep winter ranges in such a densely populated area, but thia 

disturbance would be kept to • minimum through ~he use of the already 

existing old Alaska Highway and the Sugden Creek trail. 
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The trail leading onto the "Bullion Plateau" could at a later date 

be extended along Congdon Creek and terminated at the Alaska Highway. A 

gravel road is already in existence along Congdon Creek for a few milee. 

The construction of a mountain hut is recommended somewhere near the 

divide of Sheep and Congdon Creeks. 

Two more roads exist in the Slime valley. One leading into Bullion 

Creek. It has been used every summer by miners involved in placer 

operations. A great clean-up job is needed in this creek; . but perhaps 

one old-fashioned placer set-up should be recreated and left as an out

door museum display. " Gold'mining has always been of special importance 

in the Yukon, and such a display would certainly be an added touri.t 

attraction. 

The other road (a bad one) leads up to the mouth of Vulcan Creek 

from the old Alaska Highway on the southeast shore of the Slims River. 

I, cannot recommend the "opening up" of the Vulcan Creek area. It ie a 

very important migration route of 'sheep from winter to summer range and 

it allo has a good number of grizzly bears. 

The Steele Creek area. (critical Area C) ia at pre.ent only used by 

mountain climbers. If a trail should ever be contemplated along the 

Steele Creek, and glacier it must most definitely follow the south side. 

"n1e north side has a very dense sheep population, the densest I know of. 

This side has also very interesting geological formations, which Ihould 

not be disturbed by trail construction.. The Steele valley is an import

ant access route to climbers t' since it opens up avenues to four very higb '" 

peaks: Mt. Wood, Walsh, Steel:e and Lucania. With the creation of a new 

National Park a further increase of mount~in climbing activity can be 

anticipated. If in any area in the Park, it is here that a good alpine 

lodge or mountain hut shouid be built. It could be built of native rock. 

and would fit beautifully into the alpine scenery. Such an establishment 

would also solve the bear - garbage problem. 
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Horses on open range are a problem not only at Kluane but in many 

other areas of the southern Yukon. Many people own a few '~obby" borses 

in the Yukon, but it is mainly the outfitters who own 'arg. numbers, which 

compete for winter range with wildlife. 

In the Kluane Game Sanctuary or adjacent areal the following outfitters 

own horse.: Mr. Dickson in the White and Donjek River areas; Mr. Temple 

in the ])Jke River area; Mr .. IIas8ard at the .outhern end of Kluane Lake 

near Cultus Bay a. well alf the Slims River flood plain; Mr. Hotte in the 

Kloo Lake area; and Hr. Brewster around Haines Junction. Many of theee 

horses have - at leaet in the past - utilized area. within the park and 

Reserve boundaries. Even though these outfitters have grazing l.a.e. the 

horaes are not fenced in and range over much larger areas than are leaeed 

to the outfitters. Often they can only be located.after extensive air 

••• rching. Eesides the.e horses, 'a large number of feral hor.e. live in 

the Kluane area. In certain areaa they compete with Iheep. in all ar •• s 

severely with moole and po.sibly allo with caribou and deer in lat. winter. 

These hors •• are not part of the native fauna of the 80uthwe.t Yukon, they 

compete with native ungulates and they are a 'traffic hazard. Furthermore, 

their profeetion has been the realon for much wolf poisoning, which put 

the ratio of predators to ungulate. out of balance. There i8 no excu.e 

for furth.ron having horses on open range. 

It is suggested that the Parka Service in co-operation with reder.l 

and Territorial government agencies Bolve this problem through the 

e.tabliehment of community pastures. All hor.es now on open range .hould 

be kept in such pasturee, that .hould be fenced in. Hired cowboys, paid 

by the outfitters' 8slociat'ion and possibly sublidiled by the governrnent. 

should look after the horeee and maintain the fence.. Here, and only here, 

would any predator control be jUltified. Once all le88lly-mnled horses 

have been looked after, all feral one. should be brought under co~trol or 

dispoled of. As all~ady pointed out, the horse does not belong to the native 

fauna of the ares. 
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Ona of the functions of a National Park is to msintain '~alanced" 

natural animal populations. Even though Klu.ne National Park i. larle in 

total acreage, its "zone of life" or wildlife habitat, is only a narrow strip 

of twenty to thirty miles paralleling the Shakwak Trench in a northva.terly 

direction. Many animals, particularly large predators, do not restrict 

their activities to 8uch a narrow area, but move out of it, at les.t at 

certain time. of the year. This can be Raid with certainty for male 

grizzlies. black bear "wolves and moose. TId. also applies to the "Burwash 

Upland u caribou, .hich are dealt with separately, and to the very .canty 

deer population. Once these animals cross the Ala8ka and Haine. Highway. 

they are subject to hunting, trapping, predator control and other meane 

of prosecution. This upsets the natural balance within the park,'particularly 

the predator to prey ratio. I am convinced that the very l.rge sheep 

den.ities observed in some areas of the Park, for instance the Slims River 

valley, are in part due to a constant "draining" of wolvee. Tha wolf is 

considered a "predatory animal" in Yukon, which means that it can be ahot 

at any time and in any number. In addition, the high price of ite fur, 

previous bounty system and poisoning programs have contributed their part. 

Wolves are'partieularly vulnerable when on the ice of large lakes as Kiuane 

take and Dezadeash Lake, and it i. here where they have experienced heavy 

casualtie8 in the past. 

With the aim in mind to creste a natural balance in the Rluane are., 

with particular emphasis on the wolf but a180 in respect to grizzly and 

black bear, it is proposed that the Parks Service in co-operation with 

local government agencies endeavours to have extended the present 'R'lua'ne 

Game Sanctuary to the northeast to include the Shakwak valley and the 

adjacent areas to the height of land as shown on Map 12. Even though eome 

animals will move farther than thiS, it i8 in the vallay along the Alaska 

and Haines Highways and on the lakes that they are mainly pursued. 

MBny sheep and goat move out of the National Park during summer (ea. 

maps for details) into the Game sanctuary_ But since they are still 

protected in the latter. this eea80nal movement will not upset the b.l.nce 

within the Park. 
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Within Kluane National Park, a. it .t.nds at present, • number of 

common animals must be considered rare, because of lack of 8uitable 

habitat. They delerve therefore consider.tion in the planning. 

Firat and foremost in this connection mu.t be mentioned m.mmal. 

and birds found in marshes. This would include beaver, mU8krat, mink. 

otter, .swell a8 the associated avifauna, particu'arly waterfowl, shore

birds and passerine.. No other habiuat type is so limited in extent. 

The few areas, I am aware 'of, are the braided DeladeaBh River valley near 

Haine8 Junction and portions of the Alder Creek and Sockeye L.ke area •• 

It i8 therefure e •• ential, that these few are.1 deserve special consider

ation. 

A number of bird. breeding in alpine elevation. mult b. con.idered 

rare in the Park. Thele include .nawbunting, wheatear, Wandering Tattler 

and po.sibly Long-tailed J.eger. 'The Kluane area il con.iderably .outh 

of the "normal" breeding range of these species. 'lbe Steete glacier 

(critical Area C) is one of the areas, where the.e birds have been obeerved. 

Needless to say. these birds should not be di.turbed. 

The park alao has some rare plant al.ociations, which mu.t not be 

disturbed: However, 1twaa not the .ubject of this report to discu8s 

botanical question •• 

Recommendations 

While it is recognized that some development is nece.aary to give the 

average Park viai tor, who hardly evet' leaves his vehicl., the chance to 

appreciate the park; it is recommended that 8uch development is kept to 

a minimum. 

Only one new road 8h0uld be built to the terminul of the Ka8kawul.h 

glacier, which may at 8 later d.te be extended along the Kalkawuleh River 

to join the Sugden Creek trail. 

~ther deve opment8 should be reltricted to the improvement of already 

existing trail., which are found in many valleye, In a few placee it may 

become necessary to avoid critical bear habitat .nd recon.tru9t exi.ting 
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traits through safer routes. All trails muet be 'supplied with lenced-in 

overnight campsite., or better yet, with cabins and mountain huts. Such 

a aetup would protect the hikers and also solve the garbage problem. 

From the point of view of the hikers, thie may not be the mOlt romantic 

way of spending nights in the wilderness, but it hal been 8hown again and 

again, if it comes to conflicts between bears and people, in the long run, 

the bear. are the ones that lose out. This must not happen here; Kluene 

National Park is one of the last stronghold. of grizzlie8. 

Major developments in the form of l~rge campsites. garhage dump., 

Bnd visitor centres, as well as all commercial enterprises like lodges, 

sto~e9, horse stables, and privately owned houses and cottages must be 

kept outside the Park boundaries. 

A special effort should be made in co-operation with the Territorial 

Government and with the communi tie. and lodges bordering the Park to bring 

about efficient and effective garbage disposal, removal and in·~ineration. 

Enough is known about bear - garbage problems by now, that conflict. 

experienced in other pa!~ks need not come into being here. 

Snowmobiles and other, types of "c'cosi-country" vehicles should not 
, , 

be allowed In the Park. 

An attempt should be made to stop all commercial fishing in Deaadea.h 

and KIuane'Lakes. 

Motorboats should only be pe~itted on Kathleen, Dezadeash and Kluane 

Lakes. Upper Kathleen, Sockeye, Muahand Bate. l .. ske. Bhould 1>e used only 

by rnwboat., canoel and kayakl, so that visitors have the opportunity of 

8 true wilderness experience on thOle lakes. 

"Down-hill" ski slopes, if contemplated, as well as cros8-ccuntry ski 

routes must be carefully planned to avoid winter range destruction of"wild

life 81 well as direct disturbance. 

Air corridorl to fly mountain climbers to ataging areas should fOliOW'I 

wide river valleyl at high elevations so that no disturbance of wildlife, , 

particularly during lambing, kidding and calving periods, is p088ible. 

Certain critical arefs, like th~ Steele Creek valley, should be closed to 

flying at such times. 

Privately owned as well as feral horse •.• hould be brought under control 

and kept in fenced-in community pastures. 

To make Kluane National Park a more viable ecological unit the following 

addi t ions are }-ecomrnended in decreasing order of impol' tance. 
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a) Large pr.edators like wolf, grizzly, black bear but also coyote, 

wolverine and lynx mUlt be protected when moving out of the Park 

or Sanctuary are.s. This 18 absolutely necessary to create a 

''balanced'' system in the pre,ent1y protected areas. It is reeom

mended that the Kluane Game Sanctuary b. extended to the north

east to include the Shakwak Trench to the adjacent height of 

1.and as is ehctwn on Map #2. If it ia not possible to give thi. 

addition the full status of a game sanctuary, it should at least 

be made in to 8 spec1.a 1 "1 arge preda to!' protection zone". 

b) 0f thOle aress of the K1uane Game Sanctuary prelently not included 

in the National Park t I conlider the Dalton Poet area in the south 

the most valuable addition. This area would add first-class 

grizzly and moose habitat,' good g~at range, .a1mon stream', some 

marsh habitat, a diverse avi-fauna and a picturesque waterfall. 

This arca also hal histoDical significance. No other addition 

would add 10 much "per 21quare mile". 

c) To add 8 substantial caribou population to the Park'on a year

round basis, additions are, necessary' in the north of the Park. 

To be effective we would be dealing with "major" additiona, 

several times the aize of the Dalton Post ares. Little is known 

about the caribou north of Kluane National Park. .Map #2 ahow. 

the di.tribution baled on observations in recent years. we 
know that their range is continuous not only aeroa. the Alaska 

Highway to the northeast, but also across the international 

boundary to the north into Alaska. A detailed study over several 

yeara is necessary~to suggest effective boundaries for future 

Park extenlions here. 

d) The Rrea between Haines Junction and K1uane"take i8 of least 

impo~tance .• It would not add anything new to the Park. The 

Shakwak Trench is fair moose habitat, but not better th.n south 

of Haines Junction to Kathleen Lake. The mountain portion i, 

mainly sheep Bummer range. While any addition. to the Park would 

be worthwhile, I would most definitely not settle for this area 

at the expen.e of the Dalton Post area in the louth or good 
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,. . 
caribou range in the north. 

My lalt recommendation i. of philoeophical nature. National Parks 

try to serve 8't ! east two major function.; on' the one hand they are set 

up to prot~ct natural ecosystem iu undisturbed, pristine conditione; on 

the other hand they try to provide outdoor enjoyment for an ever-inerealing 

number of visitors. The8e two functionl ere not compatible, and mo.t 

parks - including all 8mall one8 - have settled for the latter. Even the 

larger parka in the Rocky Hountains are Q01'e aud wore opened up through 

trails into the back country. The argument goes'that a narrow trail, on~ 

or two feet wide, does r.ot create great disturbance. However, even narrow 

trails can be used by a lot of hikers. The outcome i8 an unbalanced 

ecosystem. Some animals get used to people quickly. They lncrea.e in 

numbers along such trails, displace other animals and change the vegetation 

cover. Often they are fed by visitors. Shy animal~, particularly predator., 

move away into the back country. or which less and less is available to 

them. Soonel" or later a very artificial setup come. into belng, the very 

oppo8ite of what the National Park was set up to protect in the fit,.t place. 

K1uane National Palk is 1a1-8e enough to serve both these major functions 

effec~ive:.y, if the phi1osophy of Park planners is that way inclined. I 

have stre.sed throughout this report that developments, should be k~pt to a 

minimum. Most of the things that Kluane National Park has to offer can 

already be appreciated from existing roads and trails. Except for a road 

to the Kaekawuleh glacier teL;minus, no other large developments are uece.eery 

inside the Pa~k boundaries. 

It mU8t be reali-zed that the goat. on Goatherd Mountain and we8t of 

the Alsek River, the sheep in the Donjek valley and the moose along the 

upper ~ke River do not look any different than the sheep on Sheep Mountain, 

the goats around Kathleen Lakes and the moose along the Muah Lake road. 

The latter group are al~eady used to man to some extent. They can be further 

exploited as exhibition anima1e. The former group live. in essentially 

pristine conditions and there ic no reason, whatsoever, to tangle with them. 
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